Effects of permanent tracheostomy on respiratory reflexes to lung inflation and capsaicin in sevoflurane-anaesthetized dogs.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of permanent tracheostomy on baseline breathing, reflex responses to lung hyperinflation (1.5 kPa) and right atrial capsaicin injection (5 micrograms/kg) before and at 3 and 5 weeks after tracheostomy in sevoflurane-anaesthetized spontaneously breathing dogs (n = 6). In all observation periods, apnoeic responses, represented by an increase in expiration time after lung inflation and right atrial capsaicin injection, were consistently observed to be a result of the Hering-Breuer inflation reflex and the pulmonary C-fibre chemoreflex. Investigation at 3 and 5 weeks after tracheostomy revealed no significant evidence of changing baseline breathing pattern or reflex responses to lung inflation and capsaicin in any ventilatory variable (inspiration time, expiration time, tidal volume, expired ventilation, and end-tidal PCO2) from levels recorded before surgery. These results indicate that permanent tracheostomy, at least up to 5 weeks, does not affect the baseline breathing pattern, the Hering-Breuer inflation reflex or the pulmonary C-fibre chemoreflex. Further, our investigation provides a useful canine model in respiratory physiology.